FROM WEST TO  EAST
nothing, nothing. There are worse things than that. It
wasn't his leg, it wasn't that his wife and daughters
would cry. The thing was this—what would the machine-
setter Nifonov be like when he came out of the plaster,
what would he be, where would he find a place in life
now? Neither his wife nor his daughters, not all the wise
books could answer that question. "Got to work it out
for myself/5 thought Nifonov.
Danilov came past.
"Comrade commissar/5 said Nifonov.
Danilov came up to him.
"Comrade commissar/5 Nifonov repeated, rather
awkwardly, "You don't happen to remember, haven't
you had a man here—Semyon Bereza ... a machine-
gunner?"
Danilov thought for a moment.
"No, I don't remember him. A relation of yours?"
"No, I just wanted to know/' replied Nifonov. "He's
just a man I met."
He felt that only Semyon Bereza could advise him.
The problem was this.
In the old, peaceful, happy days, Nifonov had had
one small weakness of which he was almost ashamed—
his accordion.
It had been left at home by his elder brother, who had
been killed in World War I, and Nifonov had taught
himself to play* He loved music, and had a good ear.
'Among the first things he learned to play were Chopin
waltzes.
Before he married, he used to play at birthday parties
and weddings, but his wife disapproved, she thought it
was not refined. However, she allowed him to play at
amateur performances at the club.
As the years passed, he didn't play so often. He was no
longer a young fellow who could permit himself any-
thing—he was becoming a respected citizen, there were
articles about him in the papers, and his wife held a
public position in the factory. He himself felt that his

